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The following Report describes a group of l'l mining claims 

located in the north central part of Sheffield Township, 

south-eastern Ontario. The writer spent three days in the 

area last November examining reported radioactive occurrences 

associated with pegmatite dikes cutting older Pre-Cambrian 

granite and granite gneiss. At the time of the writer's 

examination, several rock trenches were blasted and grab samples 

returned values as high as 0.115# uranium oxide. In addition 

to this work, several traverses were run in a preliminary 

geiger survey of the more favourable looking outcrop areas.

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this Report, consists of thirteen 

full claims and one fraction. The claims are not all contiguous 

and consist rather of three contiguous claims in one group and the 

fraction plus ten.contiguous claims in the second group. All 

the claims were recorded on May 9th, 1968 and are further described 

as follows:

E.O. 38077 to 38090, inclusive.

Sheffield Township is located 17 miles due north of Napanee, 

a town on Highway *IOl, and about 20 miles east of Kingston, 

Ontario. The claims group is readily reached via a gravel road 

leading east from Highway 41, four miles north of the Tamworth 

turnoff and then two and one-half miles val .a tote road.
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TOPOGRAPHY

The topography of the immediate area is characterized by a 

succession of slightly east of north trending ridges and valleys 

reflecting the strike of the underlying Pre-Cambrian formations. 

The ridges are usually caused by the massive granites and the 

valleys by the softer gneisses and schists. Most of the valleys 

are now occupied by narrow elongated ponds resulting from numerous 

beaver dams. These make traversing across the strike of the 

structures extremely difficult.

There are considerable rock exposures on the high ground and 

most of the area is covered with a heavy growth of timber 

including both hard and soft woods.

GEOLOGY

The general geology of the area is shown in fair detail on 

Map 2053, Madoc Area Sheet; published by the Province of Ontario, 

Department of Mines, on the scale of one inch to two miles in 

1964. This map sheet shows the area of the claims group and 

most of Sheffield Township to be underlain by Pre-Cambrian granite, 

granitic gneiss and granite pegmatite. A band of older metasedimentary 

rocks approximately one rille wide and consisting of re-crystallized 

limestone, amphibole schists and gneisses extends in a slightly 

east of north direction through Sheffield Township. These gneisses 

and schists are of two ages with a narrow band of the younger 

variety laying along the west side of the main gneissic-schist 

horizon. The radioactive pegmetites observed by the writer in the
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field appear to conform to the strike of the .metasedimentary 

rocks and favour the granite close to the sedimentary contact. 

The metasediments and pegmatite dikes dip to the southeast at 

angles varying from 30 to 65 degrees. Map No. 2053 shows 

numerous regional and local fault structures both conforming 

with and cutting across the formational strikes.

Radioactive mineralization in the form of uraninite, urano 

thorite and uranophane was observed by the writer occurring as 

individual crystals and crystal aggregates in the pegmatites. 

Grab samples taken by the writer from freshly blasted trenches 

assayed as high as 0.115# unanium oxide.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is the writers opinion that the claims group discussed 

in this report presents a favourable radioactive mineral prospect. 

The immediate area has not been actively prospected for this 

type of mineralization, and- apart from the limited geiger work 

and surface trenching mentioned above, no other mining exploration 

work has been carried out on the claims group.

It is recommended that your Company proceed with a detailed 

geiger survey over the two groups of claims along lines run in 

a northwest-southeast direction and spaced at 200-foot intervals. 

As there is considerable surface alteration and leaching of the 

radioactive minerals, rock trenching will have to be carried out 

to permit an accurate evaluation of any radioactive zones indicated 

by the geiger survey. Allowance should also be made for a limited 

amount of shallow diamond drilling.

J. D. MoCANXKM.



It is recommended that ten thousan dollars be made available 

for this initial phase of an exploration program on the claims 

croup to be spent as follows:

Line cutting, 12 miles at #75.00 per mile , ...fy 9 00.00
Cdger arid scintillometer work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,250.00
Prospecting and rock trenching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500.00
Travel, assaying and equipment .rentals ....... 350.00
Diamond drilling, one thousand feet .......... 5,000.00
Engineering and supervision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^10,000.00

Respectfully sub'mitted,

/James D. McCannell, 
Consulting Geologist.

Toronto, Ontario, 
May 21st, 1968.

J. D, MOCANNKI*].
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SUMMARY

This report covering a scintillometer survey is supplemental to

the June 1968 report by J.D. McCannell which describes well the

property, its location, access and geology.
i

Fnrnoy Creek occupies a northeast-southwest trending linear and j 

on the same strike as this linear a zone of anomalous radioactivity | 

was located between lines G fr H over a strike length of about 650 i 

feet on claim 38084. The remainder of the property is underlain i 

by granites and granite-gneisses and exhibited only background j 

readings.

A program of trenching into this radioactive zone at the east and 

some detailed scintillometer work to the southwest is recommended. 

Trenching at a cost of abbut $785.00. Scintillometer detailing 

estimated at $450.00. Follow-up drilling may be required.

Radioactivity is known on patented land held by McLaughlin to the 

southwest, also and more importantly by Dowhaluk where an assay 

of O.]15# '^3^8 nas been obtained by McCannell. Both these zones 

lie along the Farney Creek linear and it is recommended that if 

favourable deals can be negotiated the two other properties bc 

acquired. A comprehensive program of development can then be 

directed at this entire radioactive horizon.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A scintillometer survey was done over the claim groups in a north 

west southeast direction on lines spaced two hundred feet apart 

with readings every 100 feet. Intervening areas on the grid were 

covered using a constant readout on the instrument which was a

HOLLEY-MIMF. ASSOCIATTS



McPhar TV3. This model is a three channel spectrometer in which 

. measurements are based on the spectral characteristics or energy 

l levels of gamma radiation from radioactive elements. Three 

i thresholds measure a) total count with potassium screened out 

b) potassium and uranium screened out c) potassium and thorium 

screened out. Measurement is with a sodium iodide crystal and a

photomultiplier amplifying particle collisions into readable form.
i i

l Due to the topography, distinct ridges separated at frequent intcr- 

, vals by parallel valleys filled very often by beaver dams, the 

' main base lines were driven along the tops of the ridges. Several 

base lines instead of one were needed to maintain adequate control 

: of cross-lines. Configuration of these lines is shown on the

; attached map. It was also decided to join the two claim groups
i
by base line A in the event that it would help correlate the radio-

| active zone that was emerging at the east of the property.
l

Cross lines were run on 200 foot centres normal to the base lines. 

The lines were run by two men with 100 foot chain. Readings 

i were recorded at each 100 feet. In many instances water filled 

valleys were encountered and here the reading was taken at the 

nearest convenient point. The water areas were seldom more than 

100 feet across.

Background radioactivity fell in the range of 400 ~ 600 cps. Base-. 

i line G has a small offset to the north at its east end and an 

, anomaly paralleling structure is located 150 feet north of the

offset. The anomaly is associated with two very small scarps
4

indicating one zone 650 feet long and another parallel zone to the 

south though weaker and two hundred feet long.

HOI.LEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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The main zone i s associated with pegmatitic exposures and has a 

maximum count of 20,000 ops over the background of 500 cps. The 

highest counts occur at the northeast and at the next line arc 

clown to background.

CONCLUSIONS

1) A radioactive zone or zones exists between lines G & H. Strike 

considerations of the radioactive zone and the Farney Creek 

linear indicate a detailed examination be made over the north 

west corner of claim 38081. The remainder of the property is 

not of interest.

2) The anomaly is 650 feet long but closes rapidly at the end 

with the highest readings, detailed work is required here to 

try and extend the exact limits of the zone.

3) The radioactivity is associated directly on this property arid 

others to the southwest with pegmatites emplaced in the linear 

occupied by Farney Creek and Thornton Lake.

4) This linear should be the subject of detailed exploration and 

(unless it can later be shown otherwise the remainder of the 

ground can be neglected) ground will have to be acquired to

do this. Some assays of 0 0 115^ U,jO were obtained to the
J - o

southwest by McCannell and this entire linear is therefore 

interesting.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1) Trench and sample the zone of radioactivity located by this 

survey. Blasting down to a minimum depth of 18 inches.

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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(Estimated cost S?85.00) Favourable results may indicate a 

short- exploratory drill hole.

2) Detailed scintillometer survey, including report and maps of 

Northwest corner of claim 38081 estimated at $450.00.

3) Enter into negotiation with Dowhaluk, the owner of ground 

with some proven uranium values and with McLaughlin, the 

owner of patent lands with radioactivity detected by geiger 

and if a favourable deal can be made direct exploration efforts 

at the Farney Creek linear after correlating all available 

data o

4) Further programs will be subject to the success of l, 2 fr 3 

above.
 *  1'*"*  *H*'*v^

Respectfully submitted ^^
' ' '' ' "

October 28, 1968

V 

Holley-Hime Associa

- 

(,'i

h
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ADDENDUM TO THE

CANADIAN GUUU S ICIISEBS/S ea.ssea SHEFFIELD 030

SHEFFIELD TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO 

URANIUM PROPERTY

j

A report by j. D. McCannall (June, 1968) qualified the original | 

14 clain property in Sheffield Township and reference should be 

made to this report for details of claims, location, access, 

geology, resources and the proposed exploration program.

In accordance with the recommendations in that report/ Holley-Hime 

Associates carried out rocounaisance scintillometer coverage over 

the* property as reported on October 28, 1968: It was suggested that 

as radioactivity had been located, detailed scintillometer work 

coupled with trenching of the anomalous zones be carried out. The 

work was done, results are described in this report and maps are 

appended.

In botn the October 28 report and aa a result of the detailing it 

was suggested that the radioactive zone terminates northeasterly 

but extends and strengthens southwesterly and that additional property 

in this direction be acquired; also that one exploratory drill 

hole was required in the trenched area.

In February, 1969, 4 claims were optioned from DowhaluX and three 

patented lots were optioned from ;icLauglilin, to cover the extension 

of the zone. Good radioactivity over important lengths had been 

located by Dowhaluk and McCannell had obtained an assay of 

G.115% u 3Og from a grab sample. Dowhaluk had mapped the important 

of the zone. The zone on the Dowhaluk claims runs for

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES



approximately 2/3 mile UE/SV7 and continues on the HcLaughlin lots 

southwesterly and intermittently for 1-1/2 nilea.

This report summarizes the work previously performed, describes the 

yuolocjy of the naw claims and lots and presents a cost estimate of 

tuo program recoiotr.anded to further explore the entire CONI any'3

i.olclinga.

i The holdings no*? comprise a very meaningful package, well located,

i containing high surface radioactivity confimoei by one sample
i
yielding 2.3 Iba/toa t! 3O6 , presenting several irradiate drilling 

tareets end at luaat 2 idle.s of the sew.e favourable* structure to

j Lo fully c::plored by detailed scintillometer work followed bv

j trembling ai:d drillino whora ivarranteci. T3ie nrolirdnary drilling 

can start at once and the iscintillom'ster v/ork ns ^oon aa v/^ather

i allows. Total coat for the program i," estir-atetf at S2Q,003.00.

j :;ncouraginy results would need added work and contingancies should
l

ba made for higher expenditures.

Respectfully

Toronto, Ontario P. Holley-Hime, W.A., 
J3, 19o9 Holley-HlriC Associates

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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! ASCRIPTION OP TdE PROPERTY 

A photostat of part of the government staking map of Sheffield

l Township, Eastern Ontario fining Division, is appended. It chown 
i 
tne location of tho original claims, tho Dcwhaluk option and the

i McLauqhlin option. The original claims ara described by J. D.
i

i'.cCannell, June, 1968. The Dowhaluk claims lie in Lot 17,

Concession 7, and are numbered EO 356*55, HO 35656, EO 35657,
l
j LO 35633. Thay occupy and position centrally batwecn the two

l original clai;r, ?rout'3. The r'cLau*jhlin option i* described as
i
! cotrpricip.a all of Lot* 14 and 15 in Concession r- and Lot 1C in

l r one cv" si on 5 cxcaptiny 15 acras in tho southeast cornar. Th'*.* r- 

i lotr. cu'ljo.ln I^oth the rovrhaluk ^jroup /md the southvrssterly blcch 

cf tho original Company holdings to tho south Amt wo3t.

ESS XXD RESOURCES 

The photostat of the claim may sho^s the location of roads/ trails, 

crce!.3 sno lakos and conditions of accent and re^ourc^a ara also 

vft 11 describe"! in the McCannell rojxsrt of Jv.no, 196?. In general, 

access it; easy and location of the claims wood though NK/S'7 

t r on oh in- j riugos with inteirvaning heav-ar da;;i.s often wak'^ croaa- 

cent;. try travel difficult in suraaar.

A'jain, ttT:) regional geological settipy is well dcacribrcl by

.'oC anna!!, Jure, 3?^ 5, and holds trufl for the original claimjj and

l t 1 io tvc new r-vtions.

j
i In the aumner of 19C7 Oowhaluk mapped the radioactive zone on his 

i claims on a scale of l inch to 200 fact. He *Jid a good job. The

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES



napped area covers a length of 5800 feet along the Farney Creek 

linear. Pegmatites occur interraittently over this entire length 

;.ut with sufficient frequency to conclude that it is a continuous 

zone. Radioactivity veil above background alao occurs over this 

length. Width of tho zone containing the pegmatites bounded by 

granites to the UW and SE varies between 500 feet and 1200 fact. 

Trie* zone occupies low ground between the qranitea alao occupied by 

Fern-sy Creek and associated small lakas and

7ae rocks with toe zone are: Relicts of Ordovician limestone in 

i tho southeast resting on Pr e -Cambrian rocks comprising pegmatites 

hyuriu mica gneisses and migmatitea, laica schists, cunpuioclite , 

greywac/ce, quartzite and crystalline liitieatona ana/or marble,

It is the pegmatites that contain the significant raaioactivity. 

 r aa pegraatites* ara generally light coloured and calcium rich. 

Where radioactivity ia nigrt and samples can ^fc ^/roken off bolow 

tna surface leaching of a few inches, yellow uranophane staiuimj 

ia frequently found. Tnits cdnaralisation is hard to detect at 

surface visually and generally calls for trenching or exposure oy 

blabting

I ri the mappad section the rocks dip between 25* and 45* to the east 

and southeast. Locally the pegmatites contain coarse plagioclase, 

trauiolitic and even amethystine pnasea. Hematite-filled fractures 

are alao found.

t.He area of the radioactive zone is low-lyimj and often 

er -filled or swampy it is possible that considerable leaching

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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of tli- i uranium may have taken place.

In two locations quartz veins up to 15 fset in width and 200 to 

40P foot in length are mapped. They are partially mineralised with 

nn2 arc associated with the pegmatite."* and crystalline

and parallel tho strike of t'.io formations. Doth vsins 

.^!Vv; sr.all troncr.us anci shaftn and aro obviously rolicta of old 

s o It' pro -51. ectinn rfaya. Pyrite i s noted -Isevhere in the zone in 

 natchoa and way also have significantly wffoctftd leaching -out of 

uranium near lurface.

r: or!C' j;!-'a31 "pop- /jhcts" or tranches li^.ve r.-rrcm put do'-.'n on on--i

; '.-.' :.-~,;ititic zcn-i detailed (ncintilloir.otrr) by no\:heluV. 1*roT*! on i*

n-cii ::';ot ^cCannell obtained r character -nriT-lo which

o. lib? V 'j or 2.3 Ibs/ton uranium oxicic. This zcncs i.-* 120 feet
^ O

lori.j, 15 to 20 foot wide anci counts of 18,000 to 2C,COD were t hore
l **

obtained over a background of 500 counts. Instrument used was an 

Llectronica Associates lodcil l7i,135S.

ff:olorjy of thci f-'cLaughlin option is less W'*ll known th? n th&t on 

i the DovhfiluK cation, r "o?; t of tho carbonate rockT nnd rr.any of the
i

i .."tnaorir.MntM *nappad on tho Dov/Vialuk option occur in only .anal l 

i anouate. Coras pegmatites were seen by the author and they occur 

j in nainly Kiiciuatitic facies. In general tilt? northwest boundary to 

the zono of interest along Farney Crc.-ok i? granitic wt\ile to the 

iouthwaat it tends to be lov#er land vtnd^rlnin hy the younyor 

Ordovician liir.eatoncs and aodimenttf. Radioactivity vn* noted at 

nany locations \;hilo walkimj out of the property nlong tiiis linear

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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(and was similarly checked by DowhaluX) and the whole linear should 

bc actively explored.

i

OThER GEOPHYSICAL DATA AND WORK PONE
l

l A scintillometer survey was carried out by Kolley-Hime Associates j 
i 
uling a McPhar Modal TV3 scintillation counter over the original

property of 2 claim blocks. Results are described in a report
i

dated October 28, 1968. Recommendations were for detailed scintil 

lometer verk along the Farney Creek linear, with trenching to be
i

done in anomalous areas.

The detailing and trenching plans are appended. Detailing failed to i 

r u ve a l any additional cones. Recommendations are for drilling of an , 

exploratory hole under the No. l trench and acquisition of the Dew 

haluk and McLaughlin ground described in this current report. The j 

:;c. l trench yielded an assay of 0.03i l^Og over 10 feet in pegoatitaa 

within raifjraatites and granites. The No. 2 trench yielded no encour-
i

agoEumt. i-tone of the other rock types described in this report were

found.

i CONCLUSIONS

: Initial scintillometer surveying of the original claim groups 

i defined a 7on* of anoroaloua radioactivity along and associated with 

ti.o Far.ney Creek linear. Detailing and trenching gavo an encour 

aging assay, auggested an exploratory hole be drilled and that all

i ground to the aouthwe&t covering the rest of tho Farney Creek linear
j
i bo acquired. A study of this newly optioned ground has indicated '

i favourablo geology extends for a strike length of almost three miles 

l ovar tho present complete property. The study also indicates that
i
l ;

i 11 locations within the area napped by Dowhaluk requires further ;

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES



work. Areas one and two on the Dowhaluk map should b* drillsd and 

one hola should be put down on the original group under the no. l 

j trench. Tho other 9 locations should be trenched and probably 

jtoed follow-up drilling. .Much water in low ground and th" presence 

of pyrite may have contributed to the leaching of uranium from 

ourface. Drilling below any zone of leaching will give a true 

evaluation of th* uranium content. Drilling can beat Le done in the 

winter while the trenching and further scintiHoweter work on the 

hlin option can bs done when weather allovs.

RbCOMMIiKDATIONS

1. An exploratory drill hole under the Ho. l trench on the 

original northeast claim group.

2. Four short drill holes under tho Downalui: "A" showing (Ne. l 

aroa) and it* continuation to tho southwest (Ho. 2 area). 

See locations on map by Dowhaluk, July, IS67.

3. Trenching of areas 3 to 11, ^ae Dcvrhaluk map, July, 1967.

4. Detailed scintillometer traverses of th** Farney Creek linear 

on tht* KcLaughlin option. Cut lines and map any anomalous 

areas detected.

:i. P.uu pace-and-compas3 scintillometer travaraoe UW/SB at 1/4

ruilo intervals over entire HoLaughlin option to check for any 

parallel radioactive zones, detailing whore necossary. Some

check "pop-shots" night be needed.

Trench and sample any anomalous areas located i.y 4 a* a

HOLLEY-HIME ASSOCIATES
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precursor to any drilling.

7. flot scintillometer work on l inch to 400 feet airphoto olov-

upe as a control in the absence of linecutting over the whole

area. ;

C. If arilling on the No. l and Ho. 2 area (Dowhaluk map) 

encouragement, a hole under the Ma. l r) and NO. 11 arias

be

COST KSTIMATKS

1. Drilling 5 initial holos, estimated ISuG
f set *( 51 r-or foot * 9,000.00

2. Trenching areas ,1 to 11, estimated 3,500.00

3. Sanif^ing trcnchos and analyses 400.00

-'(. Scintillotofjtflr, VoLnughlin option,
Creek area, estimated excluding any line-
cuttir..]? that may bo requirftd 850.00

.rs. Scintillomotftr travoroea on balance of
:icLaughlin option, estimated 600.90

6. Trenching and sampling McLaughlin option 
ae needed

7. Air;jaoto and plotting 100.00

B. Additional drilling ae justified by results
of above

 }. Unginecritv?, supervision and contingencies
an i-equired ^ -~

Definite work required is estimated to coat 514,450.00

Some of items g and 9 will probably by roguirecl
#rid an aanitional 4 5

be allowed for bringing eatimatfed totals 
to 520,000.00

HOLUEY-HIME ASSOCIATES



War.* of Tuornton Lake/Fame-/ Creak arna. l" " 200' by 

Dowhaluk, July/ 1367.

rlan M. ISO, Ontario Department of r* ne*. I.- taking riaj .

r.*;* 2C33, Madoc area, Geology. l" - 2 ssilaa. Ontario 

ji*i ttrtinent of *-'iiv3s, 19C3, and supporting rofarcncas.

Cualifyint? report on the original property. J. D. 

, June, 1968.

ng, :.T , D., Toolory of Kaladar and Kennebec Townships", 

Ontario i-opartnient of ,",ir:os, Vol. M, Part IV, 19-12. Covers 

tN; arf*a iruneciiatoly north of Bheff i r?, le ^ovnshij--. "aj.- l inch 

to l relic.

Movitt, D. r., "Geological ?-Jotes for Maps Mos. 2053 and 2C54 

^a*f.oc- ' aaanoque /^roa", Ontario DOJ artr-ent of Mines, Ceclcglcal

Circular ;,o. 22,

Satterly, J., Hewitt, D. F., "Some radioactive Mineral 

Occurrences in the Bancroft Area" , Ontario Department of 

Hinoa, Geological Circular No. 2, 19 5S. Useful because of 

tiic similarity of tho geology ami mineral deposits.

v-illttti-ie, J . r., V'Jickluncl, It. L., iiatthew* , 13. C., 'The foil 

Lurvey of Lennox auci Lddin^ton County", 'Juelp'h, Ontario 

Agricultural College, 1903. Contains excellent topographic 

on scale of l inch to l mile.
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9. National Air Photo Library, Department of Knergy, Mine*; and 

Resource*, ottawa. For non-atoreoscopic vork, Noa. l, 2 , 7 5, 

76 of A-16530 cover tho area of interaat In Sheffield 

Township.

10. Scintillometer Survey Report, holl*y-i'iiw* A 

Octobor 23, 1968.
^f^ *-' (

Respectfully submitted/^ 1 '
tftfSC/f..,

V.

MiOLUV-r; ;::: s, j
-•**HB——~-———-J

Toronto, Ontario 
February 23, 196J

-T . , , - --, . ^ -,,——————— m\ * v y .o j
Re, M.A.,^Jk^V**^V^iKP. Kolley-Hlme, M.A. ,^^V***^T^ 

liolley-Hiroo Aanociatea NL''v-Bcf 0^
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CANADIAN GEARY MINING C ORP. 

LIMITED

SHEFFIELD TOWNSHIP 
EASTERN ONTARIO MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

SCALE l INCH: l MILE

AT

30'

LEGEND

LIMESTONE

GRANITIC GNEISS, GRANITE PEGMATITE

PARAGNEISS

MARBLE, LIME SILICATE ROCKS

AMPHIBOLITE , SCHISTS 

BASIC VOLCANICS 

STRIKE AND DIP OF BEDDING 

STRIKE AND DIP OF FOLIATION

SMEAR OR FAULT 
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